
 

August 11, 2020 

Welcome back Tom!  (photographer who joined us last month) 

Guests?  Christian Lewis (pencil, prefers portraiture)  

Art-Around-Town update:  Danielle 

 Alan:  Cat & Dog, Rehab  Everett:  Library  Matt:  Eisenhower 

Old Business 

1.  Prison Art Show CVB grant application update:  Theresa 

Thank you to those who participated- Danielle and Teri, Matt 

Application turned in 30 July 2020.  Winners notified by mail or email by 1 Sept 2020. 

Next:  Sending invitations to 3 prisons- USP, DB, LCF.  Anyone know first name of USP 

Warden ____________  Courtney will find out and let TC know. 

 

2. Main Street:  Paint the doorways project. 

Want to proceed with project this fall.  Will be required to turn in concept sketch. 

Wendy waiting for historic council to approve some of the buildings being considered. 

 

3.  Gala:  To have or not to have, that is the question……. 

Options at this time, with much unknown. 

1.  Cancel altogether, keep theme for next year. 

2. Social distancing and masks- no refreshments, wine, etc 

Would need to create corridors for people to stay socially distanced and 

avoid clusters.  With less sitting tables, more space to spread out.  #60 in 

Banquet room, #45 in Kansas room, =105 people total 

3. Virtual fb slide show, set up in KS room, with us taking shifts, 9am-12n for 

example, for sales for one week. 

4. Zoom party- maybe a crazy time 11pm-1am.  Mini interviews with artists, 

Judges remarks, the band chiming in from Rik’s house.   

(We are artists- we can think creatively about how to do this differently and 

interestingly and with flair and energy). 

 Options discussed.  Will wait until Sept mtg to vote.  Of note, Christmas Market held at 

RFCC on Sat after Gala has already cancelled.  This would be closest event in sales and 

numbers of people attending. 

 



New Business 

1.  Thank you, Tony for last month’s paint demo.  Danielle will put up on website. 
 

2. Ron, how was private show?  “We hung pictures, we took down pictures.” 
 
3. Sept 8 mtg.  RFCC park, pot- luck at 6:30 and silk scarves with Libby. 
 

Refreshments:  Thank you Libby (home made salsa!) and Teri (birthday cake for Danielle!)   

Program tonight:  Show and tell, boredom busters drawing practice labs. 

Thank you to all who helped hang pictures, and thanks for bringing in pics to hang! 


